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timer ter easy setting of.
eoking times, replaces the P'
ite timer.
tour piece stainless steel
oor seal attached to the
3,0 frame allows for maxi-
stention of microwave en-
his seal plus the no-latch
ndle gives greater ease in
peration.
Tappan Electronic Rar •
atures all chromium st...
Net only does - chromium
the appearance of the
nit this non-poroes finisn
cly and effortlessly clean-
newly designed shelf tray
Id to catch spill-overs and
can serve as a utensil for
some foods.
7 and Mr. Sims discuo.




PORK, Va. — Wee — Build-
'id I. Levine constructed
rewriters had mistakenly
carpenters had mistakenly
them on property ownecio
city of Norfolk. .
City Council came to Le-
tescue. however, by selling
ie property on which
ilt. It was almost ident:
lots he had purchased '













































IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturda Aft
BUILDING INSPECTO
Tips On Safe Swimming And
poating Given By J. 0. Reeves
"Water can be 'a source of
great pleasure .2peit can he a
place of tragedy.', Conservatien
Officer J. 0. Reeves of Callo-
way county warned today. _
-Boating. swimming and fish-
ing will be only as safe as the
--rtrdivieltral
'med. "Whers a water enthus-
die loses respert for the water
7am he is encouraging tragedy",
he warned.
Reeves gave this waring in
pointing out that the boating.
swimming and tithing season is
right on us. He declared that
according to Red Cross releases.
s total car 128 drownings were
reported for Kentucky for 1957.
The 19513 figure is not yet avail-
able. Of the number killed in
Osegticky. 27 were fishermen.
Reeves continued




SPRINGFIELD Ter — The cam-
paign team of Bert T. Combs and
Wilson W. Wyatt shifted its at-
tention to plans for the state's
industrial development today after
outlining an agricultural program
friday. 4
In a speech at Elkton. Combs
en,posed a program of tobacco
research financed by a portion
of the cigarette tax revenue up
to about one million dollars
'The last one cent of the cig-
arette tax passed by the 1954
legislature produces about three
million dollars a year In fairness
to Kentucky tobetzif growers, we
should make aval for research
'and experimentation -what iirea-
onably necessary up to one third
f that amount," he stated
' "We will not stop with 
tobacco.
IThe research program will 
include
,other basic farm products It 
itesill
!be linated with a prog
raml of
'rnarketinf band sales promotiort 
to
that tlel words 'Grown in 
Ken-
tucky' will have a meaning 
all
over the coupleier.
"The Departaiiet of 
Agriculture
has been far too long a 
mere
sleep-child in the 
Kentucky goy-
l'i r,ment's family." hit "aid, add-
ing "political interference 
with
the Kentucky State Fair has mark-
ed the Chandler - 
Watertfeld ad-
ministration."
"The State Fair must ,be 
more
responsive to the will and needs
of Kentucky farmers. 
Premiums
must be increased to a
 value
comparable to those of other
states. And above all, the 
State
*air property must re
main as
public propety. It must not 
be
sold leased or otherwise 
turned





The Calloway County 
Associa-
tion for Children Education 
will
•ave a dinner meeting at the
'llegiate Restaurant. Monday 
ev-
ening, April 8th at 8100.
Misses Ruby Smith and L
ottye
Suiter will give highlights of the
ACEI convention which they at-
tended earlier in the week in St.
• Louis. ,
This is the last meeting of the





U n ited P.',.. I nternmt1011Mi
Southwest Kentucky — Fair and
mild today and tonight. High to-
day in upper 60s. Low tonight in
upper 40s. Fair and warmer Sun-
1110aY.
1
Temperature at 5 am. eel:
Covington 38, Louisville 41, Padu-
cah 38, Bowling Green 37. Lexing-
ton 35, London 33 and Hopkins-
Ville 12.
Evansville, Ind., 41,
es have been prepared for the
water enthusiast and if they are
beyed there is little likelihood
of accidents. Common sense is
the greatest factor concerned.
If a fisherman, boater Or swim-
mer will only stop to use gored
-horse- -sensor penny ef
the accidents that occur in Ken-
tuck each year will be avoided.
He declared that everyone should
know the :safety rules, should
memorize them and should abide
by thern. If all peesons who u.e
the water would observe the
following rules. accidents would
be at a minimum, he concluded.
Here are the safety rules for
beat users:
1. Know your boat— Every
boat has its limitations. Know
what can be expected of your
beat.
2. Balance your load— Distri-
bute weight evenly in the boat,
from side to side as well as
from bow to stern.
• 3. Watch the weather— Head
for shore bef,re a storm breaks.
If caught out, seet passengers
on the floor of the boat.
4. Head into waves— 1.1 waves
are high. head your boat at an
angle towards the waves at a
slow speed.
5. Keep bow— Step in the cen-
ter when boarding or changing
seats.
8. Use the right motor— Too
much power can damage your
boat, many even swamp it. Look
for OBC remirnmended horse-
power plate on transom.
n. [bet overload— Seals do
not indicate tapeenty. Two or
three adults may a full load un-
der many cesnditions.
8 Avoid sharp turns— Fast,
sharp turns are hard on equip-
ment. as well as occupants. Take
it ea.sy.
9 lefejeckets for all— Have
a hfejacket for each passenger
in the boat. That is a law en-
forced by the U. S. Comet Guard
on all Federal waters.
10. Practice exerrion sense and
courtesy— Cuise corns-non sense
and courtesy afloat at 11 times.
APPENDIX cnrelf..
LAUSANNE. Switzerland e 871
Princess Grace at Monaco bad
ber inflamed appendix removed
here today 'a'ficl heir surgeon said
"she was now resting cornice-toe-
bly."
Philadelphia surgeon Dr James
A Lehman, who met newsmen
after the operation at the Hotel
Be au rivage, said "the appendix
was removed without any diffi-
culty.
Lehman said the operation was
'euecesaigully and 'satisfactorily"
carried out and revealed "no
other complicetisme or abnormal-
ity firesent."
BAD ACADEMIC ATMOSPHERE
ROCHESTER. N. Y. — ellie —
Classes at one-room school in
suburban Webster were quickly
transferred to the new West Web-
ster elementary school after a








(UPS — Every human being has
within himself "the capacity to
cure 'his own cancer," Dr. Cheri-
e. ,Higgins said Friday. He and
other scientists disclosed pro-
tases _els rt.  _we
hew to manipulate this capacny
to the full.
It' ie hidden within the erete-
urine system f.f interdependent
p•ands which secrete a host of
chemicals that regulak man's de-
velopment. growth, "iproduction,
and bodily functions, in the rspin-
cu Higgins, who has earned
world tame for his pioneer,ng
discoveries of their relations to
cancer.
He disclosed the discos ery of
a new, easily used tool which
could bestow a magnificent bene-
fit on the femele sex. The tool
Is a way of getting at the secrets
of mansn.ary cancer which kills
more weeneere than any other.
The tool is. a particular kind
of rat whose female never de-
velops a mammary cancer spcn-
taneuusly. Higgins and his as-
sociates at the University of Chi-
cago. have learned how to inflict
that cancer on these females
100 times in every 100 tries.
He said 40 per cent of these
cancers were found to depend on
the secretions of the endocrine
glands for their exerstence, while
80 per cent are independent of
tie ate secretions. This is also,
roughly. the proportion cut human
roarnroal7 cancers skillets or de-
pendent or independent et Chose
secretions.
These rats are thus livMg lab-
oratories both of hsne mammary
cancers begin. how they can be
dealt with by manipulating the
extremely complex chemistry set
off and regulated by endocrine
secretdons, and finally cured.
Higgins nesclesed that already
1.is laboraiOry has rats which
have been put through that cycle,
from cancer-'free to cancerous
end back to cancer - free. A few
which bad mammary cancers
have been eanceretree-eured. that
is-for a year A year in a rat's
life is equivalent to 30 in a wo-
mans.
'Manipulating human endocrine
chemistry presently is second to
eurgery as the most effective way
(4 4peling with human mammary
earlier. but surgery is effective
only sid the cancer has been do--
teceteil in its earliest stages, be-




Mr Crawford McClure of Al-
mo Route one was hospitalized
at the Vandeebilt Hospital in
Nashville Thursday where he
will undergo surgery next Tues-
day.
Cords or letters sent to Mr.
McClure shoukl be addressed to
ward 3300. Vanderbilt Hospital,
Nashville. Tenn.
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NAMED FOR CITY
'Humphreys Key To Take Over
New Position Under Ordinance
Seated: Judy Ward, business manager, Sharon Outland, editor.
Standing, from left, Rebecca Outland, feature editor; Shirley Andrus, head
typist, Donna Grogan, sports editor; and Carmen Winning, copy editor.
Farmer Auctions
Farm Rather Than Let
Government Run It
New Tiger Staff Is Named At
Murray High For Next Year
, 
The new staff for the Tiger,
Muiray High School publication,
has been named for next year.
Six issues of the Tiger have
been printed this year under
the supervision of Ted Sykes,
editor. He has been aided by the
business manager, Roszanne Far-
ris; sports editor, Bill Young;
feature editor, Lochie Overbey;
copy editor, Betty Hart; staff
secretary. Marilee Easter; head
typist Eileen Rohwedder. These
officers worked in co-operation
with faculty sponsor, Mrs. Allen
Russell. L--
Ted will graduate this spring
leaving the Tiger in the hands.
of the new editor. Sharon Out-
land. She will be in charge a
assigning stories and will be
responsible for the layout of the
paper. Sharon, the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Out-
land of 1204 Main preen has
served on the editorial staff of
the Tiger for the past year and
is club editor on the annual staff.
She is an "A" average student
and is going to attend the '59
Youth Assembly as a punior re-
presentative from the MILS Tr-
Hi-Y. Sharon has bcen a mem-
ber of the 4-H club and the
Girl's Athletic Association. She
is a member of the junior girls
intramural basketball team and
is in the library club.
Judy Ward will take the re-
sponsibility of business manager.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pat Ward (if 212 8th Street
Judy was a member of the feat-
---:,-
NYE OU1 ALIVE-- The car is fouled up almost beyond reco
gnition, but the five University of Colo-
rado students riding in it escaped with only minor injuries in this 
accident near Decatur, flL In-
jured are Grant von Letkeman, Swampscott, 
Mists; Richard Kimble, Morris Plains, N. J.; Carl
Barron (driver), Everett, Mass.; Fargaeon, Nyack, N. W
illiam Druehl, Stamford, Conn.
They were returning to school after an East
er vacation, and smashed Into a culvert In a fog.
•
tire staff for this "et'ear's paper.
She is the junior class secretary
and the assistant business manag-
er for the annual staff. She is
a member of the junior girl's
Intramural basketball team, is
in the TrisHeY, and is a helper
in the office
The new staff sports editor
will be. Donna Ruth Grogan.
Donna is the daughter o/ Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Grogan of R. F. D.
5. Donna wrote for the Tiger as
a member of the news staff 'his
year. She is assistant editor of
the annual and is a member of
the Tri-FL-Y She is a flag
twirler for the band and has
been a member of the pep band
and Quad State band. Donna
is a member of the student coun-
cil and a teen board member of
the Farm Journal magazine. She
is active in the 4-H club. She
serves as local club president, 
countyclub vice-president, and
junior leader for the element-
ary club. Donna has been a
member of the F H. A. and has
participated in speech and music
contests. She won the county
contest for the best TB poster.
Donna has been nominated for
a national achievement award in
English.
Lochie will turn her feature
section of the paper over to Re--
beeca Outland. Rebecca is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Ward Outland of 1009 Olive
Street. Rebecca has had one year
of experience on the feature staff
of the paper. She is a prophet
for the annual staff and in the
cast for the jenior play. Re-
becca was also-in the NIA for the
'58 Showboat and was in the
Glee Club.
The new copy editor, will. be
Carmen Winning. Carmen's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Win-
ning of 408 South 11th Street.
Carmen was a member of the
news staff for this year's Tiger.
She is a member of the Tri-Hi-Y
and a testator for the annual
staff. She works in the office
and is active on numerous class
committees.
Shirley Andrus, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carney Andrus
of R. F. D. 4, will serve as
head typist. She served as a
typist for the Tiger staff this
year. Shirley is a member of
the Tri-Hi-Y and a testator for
the annual staff. She is active
in many school committees and
serves as a helper in the office.
The new staff is beginning to
get organized. and plans are be-
ing made for the ad selling cam-
paign to be held this spring.
The nation's "homestead laws"
have accounted for the disposition
•ff about 288 million acres of land
in the public demain.
By mARGURITE DAVIS
United Press international
DOWAGIAC, Mich. 13PD —
Stanley Yankus auctioned oft his
100-acre farm today rather than
let the government tell him what
to de with it.
The 40-year-old chicken farm-
er will use the proceeds, wh.ch
he hoped will amount to $25,-
000. to move himself. his wife
and three children to Australia.
The eight-room, white brick
and clapboard home and virtual-
ly all its contents-the big gray
barn and the 3,000 wn.te kg-
horns renv heused in it-his trac-
tor and plow. combine and truck
-all were offered for Allele in
Yankus' prates.: against a govern-
ment which forbade him to raise
grain and seed for his chickens.
Yankus did not fursee this day
when he began his one-man re-
benien aga.nst agricultural acre-.
age allotments and subsidies
back in 1953. He said he ne‘er
thought popular opinion would
permit the government to Meta*
him use of his own property, and
then seize that property as pay-
ment of Pines when he ignored
the federal restrictions.
The government told him he
could grow only 15 acres of
wheat. He needed 35 ircres, he
said. and that was what he plant-
ed and harvested t,, feed his
fowl rather than accpet govern-
ment handouts for not planting
the grain.
He was fined more than $5,-
G00 in penalties and interest and
that, he said, was When he de-
cided to move to Australia.
Yankus said he has received
about $500 in denat kirks from
persons who approved of his
stand, plus offers which he .rer
fused from erganizations The
individual contributions ranged
from $100 given by a Detroit
jeweler. he said, to many of
one dollar.
"But what I needed was people




A garage belonging to R E.
Braus'a of 305 North Fifth was
burned badly this morning about
3:30. City Police cruising over the
area saw the garage ablaze and
called the department.
The rear part of the garage
suffered quite extensive damage.
The only theory advanced as to
the Cause of the blaze was that
sparks from burning trash might
have gotten under ihe garage and
smoldered until it caught fire late
in the night.
The average pay of Federal
employes is $90 a week, compared
to $78 in private industry.
Humphreys Key was named as
city building inspector last might
by the Murray G.ty' Council.
Mr. Key is now employed at
the . college as engineer and plans
to 'retire from this position in
July.
The position - of building in-
zoning ordinance. It is the, duty
et the build.in.g inspector to
iseue building permits and to
see that ',hey are followed ac-
cording to provisions of the or-
dinance
He will receive $100 per month
pt' - $25.00 traveling expense.
the c •uncil also passed an er-
oinoince setting up building per-
mit fees. This will be $15 for
business and industrial bundinin,
$10 for a residence and $5 for
ripen- or remodeling.
Mr.' Key is well qualified for
this position, having been in the
ei-41ert1uccon businese for many
Years.
The council last nigh: authe-
nzed the purchase of a new
motor grader and received bids
ft-cm the William Tractor Com-
pany and the Brande.s Machin-
ery Company. The Williams Com-
pany represented by Lee An-
derson bid a net amount of EN-
95 and the Brandeis Company
represented by Bob Rea:Wert,
bid a net amount 'if $8400. The
'bid was given tc Bardeis who
will mak: delivery this month.
The .'iId grader was traded in
cn the new one.
Feed Freeman appeared be-
fore the council to seller Tele-
phone Answering Service to the
city tosr a fee. This was referred
to the proper committee for re-
commendation.
Donald Loubie appeared be-
fore the council and explained
the present and future projects
of the city. He spoke on the re-
cently passed zoning ordinance,
street planning, and sub-division
regulations .
The second reading was given
le the privilege license ordinanse
and the first reading was given
on a building inspector ordinance
end building permit ordinance.
Mayor Holmes Ellis reported
that the city's old concrete mixer
and a used Ford automobile mo-
tor had been auctioned for a toial
of $65.00.
Mayor Ellis also reported that
he will ask the statelf to hang
'signs at Fourth and Main to
denote that traffic coin turn right
on a red light.
The city will repair the weer-le
en part of the stands in the coy
park. The boards have rotted out
on the present seats.
Sergalan4---Normen-- Loving
' WEEK END GUESTS
Mn. and Mrs. Max Churchill
have as their guests this week-
end Mrs. Charles Johnson and son
of Gary, Ills James Mason Church-
ill who is in school in Nashville,
and Mr. and Mrs. Max Horace
Churchill, Jr., and children, Maxie
and Stevie, of Paducah Stevie is
celebrating his fourth birthday to-
day
the Murray Police Departmen'
hanA.ed in his resignation ef-
fective April 24. Sergeant Loving.
who has been on the department
for a number of years, is mov-
ing from the city.
Barney Weaks was named as
a sergeant to replace Luvires and
Veavell Kemp was named as a 'new
mernber of the police fence. Mr
Kemp has had frorner exper-
ience as a city policeman.
J. D. Overbey was named et'
a new employee of the city
street department.
Two street lights were recom-
mended. one en 'Ryan near 18th.
street and another on We!is
Bouleaverd near north 14'h
Street
Waterfield Says
He Will Take First
Dilitrict By 35,000
MADISONVILLE TIPS —Li. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield, candidate
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination. Friday predicted a tat
Congressional District victory mnr-
gin ,of 35,000 votes in a speech
assailing his opponents.
He said that during the past
three days he had been "reas-
sured" that he would carry tile
district "by at least 35.000, and
I would not be surprised if e
goes above that."
He said the former Gov. Earle
C. Clements was "unhappy about
his deal with Bert Comte." he;
chief opponent for the nomination
in the May 28 primary election.
"Earle could not find anyone
else to take Bert's place, so he
had to go along with him even
though he knows he is fighting
for a losing cause. I tell *you one
thing, though. if Earle could have
found someone to run in Combs'
place, then Combs would have
been do pped like a hot patato
before the deadline on new candi-
dates," he said.
-"Don't have any doubts about
it. Bert would have gotten out if
Earle had told him to," he said.
Waterfield again assailed Combs
for "trying to avoid the real Aires
of the campaign, and with the
help of The (Louisville) Courier-
Journal. Clements. former Govt.
Keen Johnson and Lawrence W.
Wetherby are trying to take the
minds of the voters off the things
that are important to Kentucky.'
City Planning
Group Has Meet
The Murras Planning Corn-
mission met yesterday afternoon
at 400 o'clock, with chairman
Verne Kyle presiding.
The purpose of the meeting
was to zone the newly annexed
area of Murray which is to the
north and west. cut Five Points.
The area was Zoned Residence
2 and Business 2 on a map.
The hearing for this zoning will
be announced at a later date
ar.d all residents of the area will
have an opportunity ka express
their (pinion.
Don Loubie, City Planner with
the State Board of Economic
Development, was present at the
meeting and started the Planning
Commission on its next big ptrase
of development, major street
planning.
Initial work on this phase of
the ordenly future development
of the city included picking out
principal traffic arteries such as
Fourth Street, Sycamore, Ches-




stree., where bring tragic, tO_
principal streets.
Further work on this phase
will be done at the next regular
imeeting on Monday April 20
J..hn Pasco appeared benee
the cornrressien to get a ruing
on certain property he owns oct
Cali], way. Ryan and 'he College
Farm RoadesThe commission ic-
ferred problems on resident al
areas to the Board of Zoning
Adjustment. His other pnblem
was the proposed shopping center
at 18th. and College Farm Road.
The commission told Pa-co that
the problem there was the ques-
tion of whether the area was
legally a business area, under
the old ordinance.
Pasco filed a request—fee an
amendment to the present cor-
d:mance to make certain reeident-
Jai areas Residence 2 instead of
Residence 1, and also to make
the 18th and College Farm RI,7i71
area a bu.sinens zone. This 'e-
quest will be handled in he
normal manner in order to s.ve
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings ......$130,000




Sidewalks, Curbs anti Gutters




BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
They hear
do them.
thy words but they chir not
— Ezekiel 33:32.
It is later than you think. If you plan to
do something constructive you had better do
it now. — 44
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Plans for the erection of a modern library at Murray :
State Teachers College were formulated by the members
of the Board of egents and Dr. Rainey T. Wells at a
meeting. March 21 witb 1st. Tandy Smith. Paducah archi-
tect.
The new building will be constructed on the campus
midway between the auditorium building and the librafy.
classroom building_ .
Buel Houston has finished his course at the Bradley
Polytechnk School, Peoria. Ill., and has accepted a posi-
tion with R. A. Brady. jeweler at Fulton.
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Ryan, of Lexington, Ky.,
and other members of their wedding party several years
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Jot T. Lovett were hosts at a dinner
Saturday evening at their home on College Avenue. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. San-
ford. Miss Maryleona Bishop. Miss Elizabeth Lovett.
Mr. Tom Rowlett and Mr. George Blakemore.
James H. Tolley. 7 years of age, and one of Callo-
way's most prominent citizens, succumbed Sunday after-
noon at the home of his brother. Will Tolley, east of
Murray. Mr. Tolley was at one time engaged in the groc-
ery business in Murray.
Charles A. Hord. of St. LOWS. has been named mana-
ger of the Murray National Hotel to sueceed W. C. Gray,
who had resigned to accept the management of the Ox-
ford Hotel at Paducah.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Luther Carson. well known not only as the president
of the Coca Cola Bottling Works of Paducah but as phil-
anthropist and public spirited one-time resident of -Mur-
ray, made a call at the Mason Hospital Monday of this
week, leaving a much appreciated and substantial gift
with the hospital to pay for some very necessary improve-
ments that can be used throughout the years to come
ministering to the need of the sick who shall share the
benefits occuring. from the operation of this institution
in Murray and Calloway County.
Renting the building formerly oc-cupied by Covington
Brothers Wholesale Giocery Company, located near the
N. C. & SL L. railroad depot here. Roy Boatright and
Burton Young will operate the concern under the title
of Boatright-toung Company.
Death last night claimed one of Calloway County's
most colorful and respected figures when Edwin Dallis
Miller, 71. a druggist in Hazel for nearly 21 years, died
at the Mason 4-1ospita1.
Nturrly citizens Tuesday observed the anniversary
of the death of Nathan N. Stubblefield, inventor of radio,
who died in Calloway County alone eleven years ago...
Miss Zane Houston. daughter of Mrs. Bonnie Houston
of Los Angeles. and a former resident of this county, has
been chosen as one of 100 girls from the Los Angeles
High School to be a part of the supporting eget with
Jackie Cooper in the motion picture "What A Life".
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Calloway County basketball stars teamed up with
outstanding players of Marshall County to overwhelm
a McCracken County all-star team 65-56 in the first an-
nual game sponsored by the Paducah National Guard.
011ie Brandon of the.Sinking Spring community passed
away Sunday evening. Besides his wife, Mrs. Pearl West
Brandon. he is survived by three daughters, four grand-
children and several brothers and sisters.
The 1949 Packard of Ray Monday was taken last
night some time after 10:00 p.m., it was reported today
by Sheriff Patterson. Al-cording to Patterson the auto-
mobile was found this morning by Carter and Jess Bailey
of this county': They found it about fifty yards off the
New Concord Highway about three miles out.
P.dna Crisp, managing editor of the College News,
has been named editor-elect for the 1949-50 school year,






('huck Pete.-s. star ball-carrier
Penn State from 1938-40, set an
NCAA football record that still
stands.. An artist at returning
kickoffs. Peters averaged 52.2 yards
with kick runbacks in 1940 for a
mark still on the books. In 1938.
Penn State set four pass dOense
records while compiling a 3-4-1
record The newt two years. -Pet-
ers helped the Nittanny Lions to a
-mord of. 11-2-3.
Whatever happened to Chuck
Peters" He now is athletic director
at Shamokin. Pa., High School
which completed its most success-
fel athletic year in history in 1958
by winning the Keystone football
championship, wrestling and bas-





STOCKHOLM. Sweden — Eln-
nart Rieberg 176. Sweden. knock-
ed out Harry Dodoo. 172. Ghana
, .2)
WASHINGTON — Charlie Scott,
148. Chicago. stopped Isaac Logart,






College 93 Armed Frrces 77
Oilers 86 Vickers 61
BROWNS SIGN CATO
COMPTON, Calif DPI - The
Cleveland Browns have signed
Earl Cato. former Compton Junior
College halfback. to a 1959 con-
tract. - Cato played with the Ft.
Belvoir. Va., Army team last year.
CLARK VS BURTON
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. 11114 —
Lamar Clark, Utah State heavys
weight champion. will meet Tony
' Burton of L,s Angeles in a six-
round bout here tonight Clark
has knocked out 38 of 39 op-
ponents
RANGERS SIGN WORSLEY 4
NEW YORK CR --Goalie Lanai
,Gempi Worsley Monday became
the f:rst New York Ranier to
sign, a contract :or the iese-se
sea 4' General Managr r Murl
(Patrick, said Worsley receivede a
-substantial- pay increase
WRITERS HONOR 1101/TT
PITTSBURGH CR — The Pitts-
burgh chapter of the Baseball
Writers Associati,n of America
h..s voted pitcher George Witt
utrtard rig Pittsburgh Pirate
iook e for 1958
WINS WRITERS GOLF
MYRTLE BEACH S.C. En —
nen Jenkins scored a 70 Monday
to win the sixth annual L'nited
States Golf Writers of America
Association championship. Jenkins
is sports editor of the Fort Worth.
Tex.. Press •
CREIGHTON COACH uurrs
OMAHA. Neb WI — Tommy
Thomsen has res,gned as Creigh-
ton Uotvergity basketball coach for
-personal" reasons Creighton won
13 and lost 9 Last year. Thomsen's
second winning season since be-
coming coach in 1954
PIRATES SELL OUT
PITTSBURGH iIjp - Ticket
manager b Campbell announced
that there are no more box or
regular $240 reserved seats avail-
able for the Pittsburgh Pirates'
home ripener. April 10. against
the defending National League
champion Milwaukee Braves.
ANNOUNCE NIT ATTENDANCE
NEW YORK 'LTI - A total -of
1,526.368 basketball tans viewed
the 96 National Invitation Tourna-
ment programs at Marksman Square
Girder. between 1934 and the start
of the current t urriament. It fig-









Protection . . . Beauty
NO MONEY
DOWN
Asli about Saws own rate
NO MONEY DOWN
Up to 36 Months to Pay.
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE!
CATALOG SALES OFFICE
UsIDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, gENTUCKY





.J.ick Sanford indicated today
that (he experts can throw out
the "lost year" of 1958 as just
one of those things.
Obtained from the Philadelphia
Phillies during the winter, the
200-p.sund fireballer became the
first San Francisco pitcher to to
the distance Friday when he pit-
ched the Giants to a 6-4 victory
over the Cleveland Indians.
"If Sanford and ?am Jones can
pitch up to their .potential we can
go all the way." managerJ Bill
Rignel has been saying all spring.
"We'll go as far ors they can take
Sanford posted 3 19-8 record as
rookie in 1957 but was a big
disappointment with a 10-13 record
The "'billies 
to the Giants for San Franciaco
problem pitcher Ruben. Gomez last
wmter.
Two. Shaky Malaga
Sanford's performance was sig-
nificant because he had his worst
moments in the first two innings.
Rocky Colavito hornered off him
in the first inning and the Indians
pushed him arcund for four runs
.n the first two frames. Then
Sanford settled down and shut out
the Tribe the rest of the way.
That solid San F-..ncico aockirr•
did the rest.
The Pittsburgh, Piratee be-it tn.
Kansas City • Athletics. 6-1. the
St. Louis Cardinals edged 'Out
the Chicago White Sox. 2-1, the
Milwaukee. Braves scored a 13-
Untidiest. 4-3 victory over the Wools-
iagton Senators, the New York
Yankees beSt the Los Angeles
•
•
Dodgers, 1-0, the Detroit Tigers
whipped the Cincinnati Reds, 10-5,
and the Philadelphia Phils beat
the Baltimore Orioles under the
Miami lights, 7-2. in other exhibi-
t:on games.
The Frates batted round for
four rur.s in the second inn.rg
and got six-hit pitching from Lint
Raydon. Don GeTss and Bob Smith.
Key blows in the big rally were
a 'double by Dick Groat and
singles by Hank Foiles. Raydon
and Roberto Clemente.
Cards Shake Losing Streak
Lindy McDaniel. Howard Nunn
and Metv Grssoin cembined in
a seven-hitter that enabled the
Cardina!r to end a six-game losing
streak The Cardinals got only
five hitt but sc,red in the third
on Don Blasingame's .triple and
Sly and
again in the fourth when Curt
Flocd homered.
Wes Covington's homer broke
up the 13-inning contest between
the Braves and Senators and
marked Washin;to;,'s seventh
straight loss. Center-tielder Bill
Bruton threw out the potential
winning run at the pia' • in the
seventh and J.-hnny Tan had
four hits to star for - e aves.
John Gabler and c Monroe
' 'tried a two-hitter or • e Yan-
a-s who got the only run of
'It • game when Cii McDougald
,..immed a homer in the second
.nning. Gabler worked six innings
and gay up only a' tead:ff single
to J.m GiViam John Roseboro
beat CAM q slu.v ,-oller in the ninth
fo: the i.Rly hit off Monroe..
The Tigers iompcd to ,an' easy
-7,11FS7
Isailltekninerwilne
ItA01 ARMS ',HOLDUP—Veiled Moslem women stroll by an
armored car in an Iraqi city, an example of the arms build-
up underway in the nation. Iraq Is receiving arms shipments
from the Soviet, and Red officials have Iraq in their grip.
win over the Reds as Rocky
Bridges blasted a two-run homer
and two other hits. Nine of the
i Tigers' runs came in the first two
'innings off bonus baby Jay Hook,a rokoie-right-hander who made
!his first start of the spring. DonLee, Don Mossi and Jerry Davieyielded 10 Cincinnati hits -includ-
ing homers by Frank Thomas and
Jerry Lynch.
Jim Owens and Jack Myer of
the Phils combined to hold Bal-
timore to four hits. Owens was
tagged for three hits and two runs
.n the first inning but pitched
hitless ball for the next six frames
and Meyer allowed just one hit in
the last two. Harry Anderson
and Sarl Sawatski each cLotrin
a two-run homer for the Phila. '
RIDES TRIPLE WIN
SAN BRUNO, Cali:. flJPD --Joc-
key George Taniguchi rode a
. oiple at TanforaaLWedoesdaziia
eluding both ha di of ̀ Rig-
feature Taniguchi scored with
Redi-Readmg in the Miche purse
and Ancient Myth in the Espio-
nage. His third triumph was
aboard Blue Britches.
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.





13th Sr Main Streets
NOW OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
 woo°.
Leave Cleaning or Laundry With Attendants
7:00 to 5:30
GIVE ME 15 MINUTES TO PROVE
YOU WILL HEAR BETTER, MORE
CLEARLY with an
OTARION LISTENER
OTARION'S New "Target Hearing" Gives You:
* "Wanted- sounds. without the almost maddening
buzz and roar of background noises usually associated
with ordinary hearing aids.
* A secret you can keep — no tell -tale, cumbersome
%Oilier, cords, Bands or blobs in or behind the ear or
in the clothes. A tiny, almost invisible tube leads to
the ear.
In just 15 minutes. I can show you this electronics
miracle through which you can enter a new world
of sound. The patented Marion Listener is like no
other hearing aid in existence. It is used and enders-
ed by such world renowned pertusialttlegjes..Eleanor
Roosevett and Perry Mason's creator,.. Erie Stanley
Gardner. Stop in for a FREE audiometric measure-
ment. You will be under no obligation.
ALSO BATTERIES FOR YOUR OTARION LISTENER









I. We deliver In Murray
Z. we open at 7:00 a m.
3. You can charge it
4. We ‘‘111 "lay It "may"
5. 'Parking Is no problem
6 We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers





. . . In planning
any home, of-




Why pay more when catalog
shopping is guaranteed to save
you money. Big city shopping
in the comfort of your home.
Need a sink or custom kitchen.
a garden tractor or irrigation
system . . . let ,m give you
complete information. I can ar-
range for installation or provide
the tools and instructions for
"do it yourself" plan. You don't
need all cash—just a litfle down
on Sears Easy Payment Plan.








BATURDAY — APRIL 4, 1959
66,00,,” Ran ad Scrim
6:30p, People are Funny
1:000m Perry Coma

















Now...you can enjoy the
wonderful WSM-TV and NBC
shows more clearly than ever.
Tune now to CHANNEL 4 and
see how bright and clear
Nashville's towering TV Tower
makes your soon-to-be
favorites look.
Yes. ..tune in now to that p,
looking Channel 4. And, what-
ever you do, don't miss the
WSM-TV SHOW lineup tonight.
It's terrific!
NASHVILLE
OWNSD AND OPERATIC IIT



























































































































SATURDAY .- APRIL 4, 1959
NOTICE
• PERSONALIZE WITH M ET AL
monograms from the Ledger and
I Times Office Supply Department.
4 Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
nrlir. Suitable for Automobiles,
bisef cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
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nick iiam• 58 - i'retlx: not
49-The nostril." 53-Greek letter
3•- "'inking - on en
41 Idle talk 60-Greek letter moisture '
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ey United restart bye r 3
SALE OF SALES. NEW SINGER
automatic console, reduced $239.50.
1 only. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-17157 or PLaza 3-5480, 2I11 South
13th St, Murray. TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
May field, Phone 633. If no answer
call colieet Unites City, Tennessee,
phone TILT 5-9361. TFC
r FOR SALE
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Phone PL 3-358b. TFC
WHITE BALLERINA LENGTH
formal. Size 9. Like new. Call
PLaza 3-12'75. 4-4C
15 H.P. EVINRUDE OUTBOARD
Motor. Good condition. Cheap Can
be seen Five Points Ashland Sta-
tion. 4-8P
FARM EQUIPMENT PLOW, DISC
and cultivator-Like new for an
860 series Ford Tractor. See How-
ard  Brandon, PL 3-,5913IL 1,8C
SHETLAND PONY SALE - April
23, 24. 25th. Sale limited to 300
head. 100 registered and 200 grade.
We already have some of the top
ponies of the nation consigned.
Consign yours now. Write for
catalogue. West Kentucky Pony
Sales, Marion. Ky. 1TC
SIX FOOT KOCH MEAT CASE,
al; porcelain, eikellent condition.
Rowland Refrigeration. Ph Pl.: 3-
2825. 4-6C
COMPLETE LEFT SIDE EXHAUST
Ka for .165 or '56 Ford Custorn:ine
and glass. packed muffler. Like
new. Call PL TENC
REDUCED $20 - $00. NEW Singer
vacutim cleaners. Just add to your
account. No money down, no in-
crease in payments. Singer Sewing






moat, teocer, regards his
dem rude to New York lo 1701 with
Mixed efT1.01,101 This will tie Pis lastsea villinere *More *telly down to
*at istod with ...tear9•▪ Anne Pr Diii roars he am rind• re) inhabited oy wild aborigine.-but is more troubled by • oeautifuigtrr . wtho sltr:sei. a hsiol d tinr:Sty at himis
'moor-tent drat sineeithea with his •di
s.t Lobe Metcalf of the Giro
PUnS
rL is indeed wild. out not
.1 ladiao• It is • port ,f
'Wolfs be murderers from
ol el At the BrLanie docks
that eh. eir, who now
1,1,J Ilia tbouslits is Bonita[mi.:to who la to be a paseenotel ontht PkGRIM Y191TURIL an &estInlia InPa'11' slop Pk* la t, ,Imo-leiroand iios a voyage, te th, rat Car.When Lock ieaver tin McLane M-em. 9§r Lase appears etsetrteed as athus and florae Dick • nere• duel tolest has nripleye • mettle elettaffedthat Die* will ^neasure up to sous saanidimeto *tetrad ...Hamm I4ilk-hard and * surpikin [need TomHoyt _are to try to lelltrete the reeillaof Red Carter the Idedsamicat Pirateprince 1•,110 nos 6...to olunderina thetart India Company's *lupeDoti us to be etollhafily atcommand of the YEI•MIRP in CapeTown and -flak, • show of ele*.•r•lhltthe Iasi India Company to enablehim to loin the pirates .
CHAPTER 9
sAvv I had been outmaneuvered
I by Sir Luke and Surrendered
with a shrug. "la there • time
limn?"
"Of course not. I realise your
difficulties fully. For my Dart,
I've a hundred other matter@ to
settle. After all, I've waited nearly
two decades to even my score
with Jonathan Carter I can wait a
,jilt Ringer."
11, "A year-if need be?"
"A year-or five. I've lived
much in the East PaUence, as
they practice it there, is a virtue
too little known among the Eng-
lish
"What If I decide to make a
career of pirariy?"
"That's another risk I'll have
to take. Tom Hoyt Is at least a
half scoundrel: for al I know,
you're two cherries on the same
Astern. In that event I'll find other
wrneans to come to grips with Car-
ter. Two more freebooter, will
hardly swing the balance epithet
Trip."
He held out hie hand as he
spoke. For no valid erasion. 1 sud-
denly remembered s visit to a
fakir's tent in Cairo, and the co-
bra he offered for my touch. The
snake had berm rendered harm.
hems, Its fangs drawn and Its pot-
aeon sac removed. Sir Luke, I
gli.ared. was another breed of viper.'
"I've a few quentiona more,"
Paid.
"Ask them, by all means."
"Is It wise to confide so much
fri M c Lane 7"
"An he's sure of Is that I'm
sending another well-gunned mer-
chantman to Madras--with you In
command. I told him as much Ma
months ago-to make sure the
new* ricaehed Pladagaricar In goad
Aim!. It'll do your ORM* no harm,
VI Carter hears your name before
be meat§ you In the flesh."
"Does that mean Carter's hand
in glove with McLane?"
Metcalf's smile was knife-thin.
•"Of (*nurse. Like every New York
factor, Bob Pdebsa• has friends in
all the pirate camps. It's vital to
his prosperity. I don't begrudge
him nus aucusas s long
takes my orders too."
"'c'f tIipuvie no fear hell betray you
to ?"
"For all I know. McLane could
have sent both the Speedwell and
the Speedy Reruns Into Carter's
as l'her rows of gunp,rts • -re
swivel mounia at ow+. old
The rudder chal. a were nouseo
copper calling* to protect them
from mischief, spare masts eno
yards were none° arniclaniA,
ready to tie stepped alto place in
hands He knows this voyage is the event of a crippling nit ,.
my special project so nell bard- epeeist store•-oom oeaeath the
ly take the same rusk With the captain a cabin contains° gun.
Paqs-ral V elstwe This time eno igh to arm a crew twice ,)11/
tell Carter the simple truth that sax and enough powuer anti emit
were a match for any corsair he to mount an invasion.
can pit against us." Three days after my first in-
-Wouldn't It be WISP?' to gall WhetalPat ioroi;) nheeln fiathnekwiniwteas 
naard
-
ang°11ayfrom London-with seamen on the paint 
Company rolla ?' dry, the ship was toweo to un an-
'l think not, Mr Douala., chorage below Staten Islam. thenIf
warped into one ot McLane.we let McLane outfit us we can
slips with the ude. Her.. steve-
dores labored in shill* to sominete
her commissioning.
Overseeing these detalts, hurry-
mg from shipyard to ,:nanaicas
trick barb I caught only fleeting
*le that why we're taking pas- gluti ses ot our lady pasit:feaer
Ous paths crossed in the as
she 4Iittecs from shop to mop to
port-Sane her own necessities ma_
junga was always a step behind
her, one nand resting on the
naked blade that gleamed at his
belt. Paying the fellow no need,
I once gave her a now, with a
lOok that did no more than brush
her eyes In passing.
By now, of course, I felt sure
she knew my identity-and real-
ised we must speak in time, if
not as friends, at least as ship-
mates. But she ehowed no aware-
ness of my prisenee, nor did she
acknowledge my salute. I would
have liked heir leas had she re-
turned those greetings, or grant-
ed me the bounty of a smile Her
poise was a thing I could respect.
The triumph would be Sill the
greater for so I promised my-
self, when that wall of reserve
was breached at last
Besides Senhorits Damao there
were tour other passengers One
was a Dutch landowner return-
ing to his home on the Cape'- a
deur myhrseer who kept much
himself. The others were Metcalf
and • brace of 'minor Spanish
officials, ending a stint in Man-
hattan and taking up new poets
Ili the Canaries. Like most mem-
bers of the4r race, they were icily
aloof, visiting the ship only to
make sore their luggage was safe-
ly stowed, and wrapping them-
selves in a cloak of mystery that,
to the Latin, Is • second skin.
As for Metcalf, he was happily
eagaged in acting out • mystery
of his OW .I. The shutters had gone
tip on the house on Bowling
Green. A formal announcement
appeared In the Gazette stating
that he had returneo to England
on Company business Meanwhile
a note reached me by courier, ex-
plaining he had retired to a pa-
teoon's estate on the Hudson to
prepare a new identity.
On the eve of our riffling he
arrived at the pier in a Wh chair,
saathed in shawls despite the
heat, his eyes masked in dark
spectacles, his Jowls hidden In a
lazy man's beard. A valet nurse,
who answered to the name of
Jeekdaw, was in attetrience-a
hard-bitten fellow who. I guessed,
was another of his bodyguards...
(Continued
hold ntm accountable later And
we can be sure whatever word iias
gone to Carter will be accepted
as gospel. If we mimed our crew
1111 London, he might suspect a
sengers?•
-Precisely. Myssla for one.
masquerading as an invalid mak-
ing s sea voyage tor hts health.
Senhorita Bonita Damao, for an-
other - to prove the Venture's
safe."
I got to my feet, aware I must
not outstay my welcome. A pic-
ture of Bonita Damao rose in my
mind--and I permitted myself an
Inward smile as I admitted my
true reason for accepting Sir
Luke's outrageous offer. My life
would be in the balance once
set foot In Madagascar. Mean-
while a three- or four-month voy-
age awaited me, most of It as
master of my own quarter-deck.
Come what may, I told myself, it
should be time enough to win her
favor.
• • •
When I arrived at Mr. Pettln-
gill's fo a belated dinner, Sen.
horns Damao was not in evioence.
Tom Hoyt Informed me that she
had taken her repast to net ropm,
with only the dwarf in attendance.
I confirmed trim bit of news while
lighting myself upstairs to my
bed. Majunga was lying across
the girl's doorsill, exactly as Mc-
Lane had predicted. From a dis-
tance he seemed asleep-hut he
roused Instantly when I took a
step toward the portal. and 1 saw
• knife flash In the candle flame.
I made no attempt to challenge
hts guardianship, nor did I seek
the lady'n actplaintance In the
days that followed: there gonad
be opportimitles to spare aboard
the Piterim Venture - and we
were hooked to sail just one week
after my arrival in New York.
Masts had long since bean !Mop-
ped And rigging strung: McLane,
In his capacity as chandler, had
fitted us with a tun of canvas,
and packed extra sail in the lock-
ers.
Inspection in the Jersey ship-
yard was a chore I relished: I
was in love with my ship from
our first contest, for she was a
sea witch who belied her austere
name, and her long, clean lines
seemed designed for a century
more graceful than ours.
Despite her airy lightness in
the water, the Pilgrim Venture




LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3-5480, 201 South 13th St., Murray.
ams, Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
TFC
ALU'M AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
ing month, free installation for
the Month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding,
7 colors, 10 Alum 'windows, 1 door
$199.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 36 months to pay. Home




ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Babrey.
TFC
FOUR ROOM HOUSE AND bath,
newly decorated, wired for electric
stove, electric heat. See E. F.
Bilbrey, 512 Broad Stdeet. TFC
VACANCY ONE SINGLE room
$6.00, one double room $800 wk
Beale Hotel-See Adm. .Stiarps 44G--------
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Has recent-
ly been remodeled. Call PLaza.
3-3040, 320 Woodla w n. 4-7P
WANTED
LAWN MOWING & YARD WORK,
per job or season, new mower.
Call Lam Todd PL 3-3888. 4-4P
Male Help Wanted
a
1 STEAM FINISHER. Inquire la
Boone Laundry and Cleaners. TFC
Wanted
INDIAN HEAD PENNIES AND
OLD COINS. Please call James C.







'UPI White Howse Reporter
WASHINGTON IUPII - Back-
stairs at the White House:
Conditions seem ripe for a new
go-around of stories about Presi-
dein Eisenhower's health.
Press Secretary Perms C. Hag-
erty said earlier this week that
the President's doctor, Maj. Gen.
Howard McC. Snyder, wanted Ei-
senhower to get away to a worm-
er climate for rest, neiaxation
and exercise.
Thus, there may be some who
will reach :he conclusion that he
is going south on doctor's orders.
By the time this gets told and
retold a few times, his Augusta
trip may be billed eventually as
having been made for medical
reasons.
According to the people who
seem to ichow the President best,
:his would be complete nonsense.
Basically. Eisenhower's health is
good for a man of his age and
medical history, and no deterora-
tion of health is involved in his
tentative plan to go south.
WASH DAY IS NO PRCRLEM
when you use our 'self service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry lee Ws
never close. Speed Wash, Eel
South Seventh Street. 4-LIC
-- -----
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
child in my home. See Annette
Coles at 420 South 8th Street.
TFNC
There are a number cd Lit-tors
Saishineisagssydees-liestre- ter
the President rest in a warmer
•
FWANTED to RENI
WANT TO RENT FROM scimeone,
3 sr 4 room house, hot water and
bath, two to four miles, from
town. Call PLaza 3'4830. 4-7C
FTOST & FOUND.11••1•1.16
',OST: BEAGLE FEMALE DOG-
Brown, tan and white. Has collar
with Jones Sloan - Benton, Ky.
Rope attached to collar. Phone
PL 3-5761 4-7P
clinsate.
One is that Eisenhower has
gone four months without much
exercise. This is not an,fflatirnuen
conditiOn in the opinion4Of Sny-
tier.
If the doctor had his way, the
President would play golf three
times a week to work off tension
and keep his weight down. But
Washington winter weather is
not golfing weather and the
Pita:dent has been neluctant to
leave town during the illness of
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles. the crisis over Berlin,
and the embattled progress of
his legislative program in Con-
gress.
Too, if President doesn't get
a fairly long break in April,
chances for a golfing holiday
Will be fairly remote at least
until after the adjournment of
lameness in July or August. The
President has an unusually heavy
list of foreign visitors on his
sohedule for 'May and June and
July will be devoted to the clos-
ing days of Congress. It is just
possible that August will be do-
minated by a summit meeting
abroad.
So, it seems to be a matter
of now-or-never as far as any
sort of vacation is concerned.
DICK POWELL HOSPITALIZED
SANTA,_.,261QNICae.L_ Cali 
-Dick Powell, teen-age crooning
idol of the 1930s both actor and
director, was in St. John's Hos-
pital today for treatment at bron-
chitis.
The 54-year-old Powell, hus-
band of actress June A:lyson,
was reported in very satisfactory
condition after being hispitalized
Wednesday. Doctors said he
would be released in a few days.
$ .9. $ - Mrs Mamie Eisenhower stands at north portico
of the White Howse with two young cancer victims to help
launch the 1959 Crusade of the American Cancer society.
They are Emery Lewis. Jr., 10, Louisville, Ky., who was
operated on for cancer of the kidney area when he was a
year old, and Donna Smith, 8, West Bath. Me, who was
blinded by an attack of cancer before she was two years old.
NANCY
DULLES GOES SUNBTHHING
HOSE SOUND, F:a UT -
Secretary cal State Joan Foster
Dulles went sunbathing Wednes-
day morning and then stayed in-
doors during afternoon showers.
Dulles is relaxing here at the
Jupiter Island estate cif Under-
secretary of State C. Douglas
Dillon. following radiation treat-
ments for cancer.
LIFT SMOKIN'K BAN
GREENSBORO. N. C. UPD -
Gulfcrd College relaxed a regul-
ation which has prohibited wom-
en students at the 122-year-old
Quaker school from smoking
within a mile at the campus.
They will now be permitted to
make in the campus soda shop,
President Clyde A. Milner an-
nounced.
WALTER MATTHAU AND FELICIA FARR receive wed-
  ding aa trig. %lids tirms lzunA friftjth4n a_scgrig.irons_
"Guionhead," opening Suday at the Varsity*Theatre. Grif-
fith .stars as Coast Guardsman in hilarious screen version




Rock Hudson and James Stewart
in "BEND OF THE RIVER"
Gregory Peck in
"WORLD IN HIS ARMS"
All in COLOR -
TOMORROW!
THAT WONDERFUL GUY FROM NO TIME
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ABBIE ea' SLATS by &sabers Vaa Baran
--DEVELOP A SLOit 1NAT
WON T wRECK A WHOUi


































(I INSURE BUSINESSMEN AGAINST DAMA6E!!
















The Business Women's Ctrcle of
the Fist Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Stanford Andrus at
7:00, pm.
*080
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Eleanor Larson as
hostess. The program will be on
"Palitical Circles".
Circle Six of the W3LS. First
Baptist church, will meet at 7:30
ln the evening. Hostesses will be
Mrs. A W. Russell and Mrs Glen
Hodges. Program leader is Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen.
arts and Mrs. Al Kipp.
••••
Group Three of the CWF wi;
meet at 7:30 in the evening in the
church parlor. Hostess will be
Mrs. Fred Slope.
• • isa • 
ander. John Winter, If W. Wilson.
Irvin GiSicn and Earl Douglas.
teen Church will meet at 9:30 in 
• • • •Group Four of the First Chris-
Thursday, April 23rd
the morning in the home of The. Magazine Club will meetMrs.
Robert Hahs. at 230' in the afternoon with Mrs.
• • • • Cullen, "Phillips as hostess. Guest
The Supreme Forest Woodman speaker will be Mrs. C. S. Lowry
•••
A Dash Of aCircle will meet at the Woman's -°rt C •medy
•••• Friday. April 24th
sories and a white lace hat. Herclub house at 730 in the evening. 
• 
only jewelry was pearl earrings
The South Murray Homemakers The Zeta Department of the 
and she carried a white orehid
club will meet in the home of • 
on a white prayer book.Woman's Club will meet .at the
The Suburban Homemakers clul Mrs Jewell Evans, North 18th 
Mrs. Tyron Odom. sister-in-law_club house at 1:30 in the afternoon
will meet .at 7 p.m. in the home Street Extended. of the bride, was matron of honorfor a dessert bridge. Hostesses are
of Mrs. David Thompson. 50 •••• Mrs. Jahn Pasco, Mrs. Pat Wallis,'i ,
Whitnell Avenue. The North Murray Homemakers Mrs. M. C. Ellis, Mrs. Robert
•••• sclub will meet in the home of Miller. Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mr 
,Stark Erwirs Mrs. L D. Miller.Circie Seven of the First Bap- Mrs. John Workman at 1.30 in the
list church will_sneet___ats__740-isa-safterintems-i e---
the evening Hostesses are Mrs.
Hunter Lave and Mrs, E. D Ship-




The Ar.n Hasse:tine Class of the
land at seven o'clock.
and Miss Kay Frances Odom. her
niece, was junior bridesmaid. The
honor attendant was dressed in
blue silk and she carried an ar-
Odom, aunt of the bride, cut and
served the cake and Mrs. Maudie
Birks, also an aunt, served punch,
nuts and mints.
Mrs. Odomo chose for her datieh-
ters wedding a green silk dress
with which she wore black ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations.
The groom's- mother, Mrs. Mors
ris. was dressed in navy olue.
black accessories and a white
carnation c,:rsage.
The bride is a graduate of the
University of Tennessee' -at Knox-
ville, and is now Home Demon-
stration Agent at Dresden. Tenn.
The bridegroom attended Mur-
ray State College and is a recent
graduate of National Hardwood
Lumber Association Inspection
School in Memphis.
When the couple left for a short
wedding trip, the bride was wear-
ing a blue suit, black patent ac-
cessories, a small white flower hat
and a white orchid corsage.
They will be at home in Dresden
where she is Home Demonstration
Agent and Mr. Morris will con-
tinue as a farmer and lumberman.
Almo Chapter FHA
Hears Pro grain On
Dating Problems 
The AIrr 7Wai
Querterrnuus, and Mrs. Charles Odom was attired Homemakers of America met at
Clark. 
-in pink silk and 
o-'rr of the Futur;
her flowers were a corsage of the school recently at 8:30 in the
• • • • pink carnations. morning. The program, presented
by the freshmen girls was titled
"The Do's and Don'ts of Dating".
Participating in t h e program
were Gale Roberts. Wanda Colson.
Marjorie Henry, A n n Morrison,Memorial Baptist Church. will meet in the afternoon at the church_ Hostesses are Mesd.am 
, 
es D. F. Glindel Reaves, Murray. brother- Gale Brandon, Peggy Beale, Joycein the home of Mrs. Lester Gar- Menday. April ISUa McConnell, Cleo Hester, Benjamin in-law of the bridegroom. served Ahart, and Evelyn Geurin.
Keys, C. L. Scarbrough, Mass%
Cappie Beale and Rubie Smith.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
• ••••
The Paris Road Homemakers




The WMS of the Poplar Springs
Ba nst church wit meet at 110
be held in the church parlor at
9:30 in the morning.
'The Music department of the
Woman's cub will meet at 7:30 in
the evening at the -club house for
a program on "Grand Opera".
Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert
Tracy, Glindel Reaves. Mary Alex-
Aliss Louise Odom and j1r. Calvin Morris
Exchange Vows in home Ceremony at Paris
Miss L i,. ann Otlom, daughter -of
lkir. and Mrs. Bridger F. Odom,
Paris, Tenn., became the bride of
Calvin T. Morris. son of Mrs.
Effie Morris and the late Mr. El-
wood Morris. I.Snnville, in a home
wedding. Saturday. March 28.
The Rev. Leon Penick. pastor
of 'Fairview Baptist church, offi-
ciated at the double ring service
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
While the candles were being
lighted "Liebestraum" was played
and other nuptial music was -Be-
cause" and the traditional wedding
marches.
The vows were exchanged be-
fore an improved altar of wedding
greenery in front of the mantel.
At either side were. floor baskets
of white carnations. and greenery
and two seven branched candel-
abra holding white candles.
The bride. even in marriage by
her brother. Ty ron Odom, was
wearing an embroidered off-white
shantung dress, matching acces-
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet at 7:30
in the evening in the home ofthe College Presbyterian Church Mrs. W. Z. Carter. Mrs. 011iewill meet in the home of Mrs. B. Barr.ett is co-hostess.F. Scherffius at 2 pm. Mrs. Jessie ••••
Rodgers ail: give the devotional 
°
The Sigma department Of theand Mrs Lucien Young will be
, Murray Woman's Club will meetin charge of the progran:a.
' • ' ' - ' 1 at the club house at 7:30 in theis • • •
evening Hostesses win be Me,-One of the First Christian
Church's 
c,wF will meet tft _the,Sallupes H W. Wilson, Will Frank
home, of Mrs. Rubye Farmer. 600 
Steely. GalenThurman, Jr. and
Poplar Street at 2:30 pm. -Mrs. 
Bill Thurman.
••••
Boyd Gilbert is co-hostess.
Tuesday. AprO 14th••••
The Murray Star chapter No.CWF Group Two will meet In 434 OLJ met at the Masonicthe home of Mrs. Frank Holcomb
hall at 7 30 pan.at 2 30 in the afternoon with Mrs ••••
Day Hopkini as co-hostess.
The Pottertown Homemakers• • • •
Club will meet in the home ofThe executive board of the Mrs. Grace Robertson at 10:30 inUn.ted Church Women will meet the morning.at ten o'clock in the Presbyterian ••••
Manse.
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet .n the
Masonic Hall at 7 pm.
••••
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woraisn'e club v..11 meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
even-at Hostesses are Mesdames
Holmes Ellis, A D. Butterworth,
A. B. Austin and C. B. Ford.
••••
The Jessie Ludas ick circle of
the Cole& Predayterian church
will meet at 2 p.m.
••••
The WSCS of the FIrst Metho-
dist church will meet in the Little
Chapel at 10.45 in the morning.
••••
Wednesday. April Mb
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the tame of Mrs. Kate
Kirk at 2.30 in the afternoon.
••••
The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist church will meet in the
social hall at 7.30 in the evening.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Julian Ev-
• The Five Circles of the vrms.
First Baptist church will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon inthe fol-
lowing places's Circle one with
Mrs. Owen Bangton, Circle Two
with Mrs. S. S. Herndon. Circle
Three with Mrs Carl Kingins,
Circle Four with Mrs. Melus Linn,
arid Circle Five at the First Baptist
Mission.
Thursday. April lith
The Wene Department of the
Murray Woman a Club will meet
at 2 30 in the afternoon at the
club house. Hostesses are Mes-
dames Joe Parker. Nat Ryan
Hughes. Maynard Ragsdale. John
Res.g. E. W. Riley. Frank Hal-
comb, end Tommy Lavender.
••••
Saturday. April
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at 2 pin. in the Ameri-
can Legion Hall.
• • • •
Tuesday. April 21s4
The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church will
1
Matthews To Preach God's Word
College Church of Christ - Murray, Ky.
April 1 -8 7:00 p.m.
DON'T MISS IT!
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription _and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED front
11:00 a. In. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flow
Coriraa ---Tififiesi":"Ilis John z1W"iiiiCdi,r,iTiOn! Miss
Saturday. Marti 25th
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
in the club house at 6.30 in the
evening for a pot luck supper.
Fridaa. April 27th
The Neu Concord Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. T R Edwards at 1 pro
°BLOOM 'FOR GUESTS
BOSTON - riwg - The Barrons
live in a six-room ranch-style
home: But sometimes as many as
40 relatives and friends sit denim
to dinner in the dining room.
Euperior Judge Jennie Loitman
Barron and her lawyer-banker
husband Samuel wanted a house
small enough for two but big
enough to seat 40 .for dinner.
they solved the problem by hav-
ing large dining and living rooms
that open into each other in L-
shaped fashion.
JUST GETTING STARTED
BOSTON - - When a re
psrter asked 84-year-old Rear
Admiral Donald B. Machfillian
how he was getting along with
his autobiography, the noted Arc-
tic explorer replied:
"Fine. I've already written 100-
000 words and I'm not born yet."
ONLY MOVIE CLOSES
PAULDLNG, Ohio - - The
recent closing of the only motion
pleture theater in this town of
2100 made Paulding County the
fourth Otto county without a
movie theater.
THEY STILL IN THE LEAGUE?
CINCINNATI. Ohio - rare — A
man-in-the-street poll on the
question of 'who will win the
National League pennant in 1959"
found one man picking "New
York."
-
SEEN THIS MANI-This is a
sketch of the suspected killer
of the Car-mil Jackson family
of Apple Grove, Vs. The funny,
parents and two daughters,
were found murdered weeks
after their disappearance from
• roadside near Apple Grow%
where their car was found. The
suspect Is described as white..
about six feet tall, 175 pounds.
kW** U and 30 years o4
tatr complexion and As* hag.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS






Dedra Mona, Lynnsiirt niece oft,,
the bridegroom and Gary Odom.




A reception was held immediate-
b' following the ceremony. The
bride's table, covered with a white
linen cutwork cloth, was decorat-
ed with an arrangement of white
carnations and two silver candle-
labra holding lighted white candle,
On one end of the table was the
beautiful three - tiered wedding
cake, decorated with wedding bells
and garlanded with white carna-
tions nad greenery. Mrs. Otis
A party was planned for the
last meeting of the year.
Songs and games were led by
Patricia Lovett and June Boggard.
'STORY' TO BE FILMED
NEW YORK - MPS - Motion
picture rights to the st:II-currerA
Broadway musical, "jVesit Side
Story." have been sold In Eliot
Hyman and Ray Stark. ot. Seven
Arts Productions for e Price in
excess of $500.000. plus a percent- I
age of profits of the film.
PIANO PRODIGY—Virginia
"Ginny" Tius Chin ele o
proaigy,is crerting excite-
ment in Chicago with her
playing of Mozart, Beethoven
and jazz. She recently arrived
In the United States from
Hong Kong with her parents.
'SUNRISE' ON SCREEN
• 'Miss Chloe Gifford To Bring
Special Messaage To Conference
•
LOUISVILLE. April 1. 1959 -
Miss Chide Gifford, President Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs.
and the Hon. Edwin N. J. Kretz-
mann. Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Public Affairs, U. S. Depart-
ment of State, will bring special
messages to the conference on
United States Foreign Policy as
Viewed by Kentuckians. to be
held on Kelknap Campus, Univser-
sity of Louisville, April 10. 'The
conference will be presented by
the International. Center, Univer-
sity of Louisville, in cooperation
with nineteen civic. and educa-
tional groups, under the director
of Dr. George Brodschi, head of
the Center. .
Mrs. Barry Bingham. Vice Pres-
ident, The Courier-Journal and
Louisville Times, will preside over
the opening assembly at 9:30 a.m.
From 10:30 to 12:00 noon, five
discussion groupa will meet at the
University Center to consider the
following subjects: Military De-
fense Policy, with Mrs. T. C.
CarrolL Chairman Council of In-
ternational Clubs. General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, presiding;
Econcmic Development and Trade
Policy, with Miss Virginia Murrell.
President Kentucky Education As-
sociation, presiding; How to Ach-
ieve Constructive Relations with
Dr. Richard Van 
House, Superintendent of Jeffer-
son County Schools, presiding;
How to Achieve Constructive Rela-
tions with Afro - Asian Nations,
Father John Loftus. Dean Beller-
mine College, presiding: Educating
Public Opinion. Mrs William M.
Christopherson. President League
of Women Voters. Louisville Chap-
ter. rresidinir
Dr Ptaorlsohi will nreside at the.
afternoon session beginning at 145
id the University Center Auditor-
ium, Mrs. W. B. Frazier, President
Kentucky Federation of Womeso
Clubs .will introduce Mr. Krsts-
mann, who win speak at this time
on 'The Importance of Public
Opinion in United .States Foreign
Polk ".O.Mr. Kretzrnann, has been
in
t
foreign Service since ISO,
wh he became Policy Guidance
Officer of Information Program.
Since that time he has served as
c.- naul in Shanghai. China; Execu-
tive Officer of Consulate General;
associate chief political affairs, in-
ternational broadcasting division,
Department of State; first secre-
tary. chief political section. Amer-
ican Embassy, Belgrade. Yugo-
slavia: Public Affairs Adviser, Bu-
reau of Near Eastern, South Asian
and African Affairs, Department
of State. He served from Captain
to Lt. Colonel Military Intelligence,
AL'S: Representative, U.S, High
Command in Austria to Four
Power Negotiations for Austrian
Treaty, and was decorated with
the Bronze Star and Legion of
Merit.
Forlowing reports of the , dis-
cussion groups at the afternoon
session. a panel will discuss Whot
are the Goals of the United States
Foreign Policy and How do we
Try to Achieve Them7"
NEW YORK -- - , Dore
Schary's Broadway hit play. "Sun-
rise at Campobello," will be made
into a Motion picture as a joint
effort by Schary Productions and
Warner Bros. Schary will be the
producer -and will write the
screenplay of this account of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's strug-
gle back to public, life after a
poll° attack. Ralph Bellamy. who
plays FDR on Broadway. who
plays FDR on Broadway. is a
possibility for the lead in the film
version. but no casting has been
done as yet.





Wily art There's much more
to it than just putting up
curtains and draperies -at
least there Ls if you want re-
sults decoratively different
We like the idea, for ex-
am•3Ie, of teaming draperies
and a café curtain It's used
effectively In an enchanting
room for a young girl.
Fabric "Wallpaper"
The draperies are done In
a striped floral and, clever
touch, this same floral has
been applied to the wall. A
la wallpaper, underlining the
window and making a color-
ful da.do around the room.
The café curtain-just one
tier-la snowy white It takes
away that stark look windows
tend to have but-and this Is
Its big beauty—does not ob-
scure the view. For privacy,
drapes can be drawn.
Novel Touches
This effective window
treatment is lu.st part of a
setting filled with novel
toi.shes.
Wei HO, for example, the
1 of a canopy used
-1.oster bed. It's
r • • ..• - a rufliect
ler °I 14304' -le fa
eat. an .ilit to s -t
-n u d tor 's
. . ; cn a cur':'n ro.; thaVO
r:.,otheaiL
'.".e !lust wt !eh is
r. onOrtly in p"
.as r lors:.. An 4 !or
ea y te the u.S'e
rip ls .s. 
•nli n.4444 •44-4,60
A COOL LOOK for summer la achieved with a window treat-ment that teama washable, woven shade and floral drapes.
because It fits the bed like a
box top, For Interest, Its edge
has been cut in a version of
the Greek key design that's
boldly piped In lacquer red.
The floral fabrics are in
soft blue and white with rod




treatment Is used In a dining
room. Instead of curtains, a
shade err-- - -
But
orsoive dells • os
woven In tcy'es of b - a-r1
na..sral, and La a t: 1
finl.h that rr
the grass cloLi tird to .
the o .ndow si. is.
The under-eindow trs - t-
ment employed Ls worth not-
ing, too. It's concoived to do
three things: hide a radiator,
create storage space and an-




ar-a has been encioseJ by a
cabinet that conceals the ra-
diator and affords two roomy
little closets with shelves The
top of this built-'n makes a
nice show spot for knick-
, broh• nInntr, flowsra
tro '
This G: • r "1r oSC 4 as :derby : nat.^ I . ir
atiotio'r. Ito tel ore:;
than'ts to ti.e .it- d• and
toe onto cic.h. too, has a
really coal, es:)l sr it!
The dinner session will be held
at University Center Cafeteria at
7:30 p m. Mr. Ernest L. Vogt,
President International Center, will
preside. Dr. W. R. Clark, Minister
Second Presbyterian Church, will
give the invocation, and Dr. Philiat
Davidson. President of the Unive.
sity of Louisville. will extend
greetings. At this time Miss Gif-
ford will speak on "A Dynamic
United States Foreign Policy -
Necessity of Maintaining the Free
World".
Miss Chloe Gifford, President of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, is a distinguished Ken-
tuckian. In addition to her work
for a number of years as
rector. Department of Cornntunil,
Services, College of Adult and
Extension Education, University of
Kentucky, Lexington, she has held
numerous positions of importance
and responsibility on state and
national levels in education and
welfare services. ',Her depth of
thought, richness of experience
and her dynamic personality make
her an outstanding speaker. Her
recent travels in Europe and AsiAs
and her long standing concern
international understanding, give
her added insight on the problems
to be discussed at this conference.
At the close of the meeting a
reception will be given in honor
of Miss Gifford by the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs.
••••
'CAKE' - Mrs. Elizabeth Finch •
uses a great big Easter egg
instead of a cake to mark her
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chino will be THE silent
partner to her entertaining
success.
Lovely true color designs,
beautiful translucent chino,
a world-famous reputation
for quality, these all belong
to her with CASTLETON
china. They will be yours,
too, when you choose china
by CASTLETOH ... it's e
joy to live with.
Shown at left.. .one of our
bet, Bridal patterns.
Our Complete Bridal Regis-
try is o welcomed service ...
to both tile "Bride-to-be"
and "Friend, of the Bode."
A regittered "Bride-to-be
Makes a happy Bride ...
1111s. worms what she wants
most.
We invite you to visit our
Bodo) Counselor .. she will
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